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RING `A BREEZE'!

Hot outside? Forget it. Step inside your Statesman, HQ Holden or Monaro and be
as cool as you wish. Make your own weather-with a genuine GM air conditioner,
equipped with world-renowned Frigidaire compressor. Continually
r~circulates cool `clean conditioned' air ...removes excess moisture
and irritating dust and pollen. And with all windows•cl~sed_ there's
little air-and-road noise. You drive and arrive, feeling
relaxed! Look into a GM air conditioner today! Two ty
Integrated factory unit or Dealer installed accessory.

S¢e your GIVI dealer
for a d¢nnonstration
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Our 25th Anniversary gathering at Wirksworth
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CHAI RMAN I EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932 holden@holdenuk.co.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY I TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookholme Cottage
7 Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
cawdronhardy@gmail.com
Phone: 01629 820814
EVENTS OFFICER.

Trevor Drury — trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

The Register vs recognised by GM Hoiden Ltd
Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above
Club OlVebsite: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk
CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date

Holden 1948-1962 hook
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
Tie (Blue)
..
..
T Shirts(M/L)
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
~8
..
50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
£7
..

~~

..

Hi all,
Our 25t" Anniversary
the
at
Day
Holden
Railway
Ecclesbourne Valley
in Wirksworth went off well.
The weather was a bit dull
but not a drop of rain
interfered with the day.
Everyone was able to take
a trip on the steam railway
which was followed by an
lunch
buffet
excellent
including a piece of homemade anniversary cake. All
our thanks must go Guy, our
Secretary for arranging the
whole event.

£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ ~2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden lJK Register. (In Sterling}
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details

Now that summer has finally
arrived I am sure you are
managing to get around to a
few more events.
If you
would like to send me some
pictures I will feature them in
the next edition of our
magazine. You might even
make the cover!
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Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Holden UK Register
25t" Anniversar~ Holden Dav
Ecclesbourne Valley Railway
18t" May 2013
South Carolina Ponder Moving To License Plates That Notify
Police if Stolen Or Expired
South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles is considering doing
away with stamped metal plates and replacing them with new,
electronic tags that would be linked to a central computer
database.
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The new plates use "electronic paper" technology that can hold an
image without power for up to 10 years. A clear coating on the
plates could also generate small amounts of electricity, which
would be required to change the image, from sunlight or even
vibrations generated when a car is in motion.
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The new plates would be linked to a central network and the image
could be changed at the push of a button to alert law enforcement
when the D!1/IV receives notice that a car is stolen, uninsured, has
expired tags or an when an operator's license has been revoked.
The DMV is quick to add that, while they would be able to receive
signals, the electronic plates will not mount transmitters and
cannot, therefore, be used to track a vehicle.
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Hatden's Adetaide factery
is now losing $40m a year

Cos#s are `challenging' GMH's next-generation cars
By BARRY PARK
HOLDEN'S next crop of locally made
cars is under direct threat from high
costs that make it uncompetitive to
build them in Australia.
GM Holden chairnian and managing
director Mike Devereux said if the
company could not trim costs from
its cars, future plans for extending its
manufacturing future in Australia were
unviable.
"We know that our next-gen business
case is challenged with the current
economic environment," Mr Devereux
told GoAuto last week,after announcing
that the company would open up talks
with unions in a bid to cut labour costs.
"We know that it costs too much per
car to make the cars here right now, and
we have to reduce that."
Holden is already planninb for
Commodore
next-generation
the
replacement, with speculation rife that
it will move to a more compact global
front-wheel-drive platform.
In the meantime, Holden has received
$275 million in state and federal grants,
as well as a $1 billion commitment
from its tiS parent to develop the
next Australian Craze small car and,
potentially, an as yet undisclosed model
based on the same architecture.
"We definitely have some decision
points from a vehicle development
standpoint for those two vehicle
architectures," Mr Devereux said.
"I'll obviously keep those confidential
for GM, I'm just focused on between
now and August when we want the
workforce to vote on what they ~~ant to
do ~oin~ forward."
Holden revealed last week that each
car that rolls off its Adelaide production
line costs $3750 more than the average
across all General Motors' international
car-making factories.

It said it wanted to open up talks with
unions representinD 1600 blue-col]ar
Holden workers that will remain after
the end of next month —the car-maker
currently has 400 voluntary redundancies
on the table —and called for a vote
on accepting whatever new temps are
thrashed out by an Aubst 1 deadline.
Meanwhile, Mr Devereux also
flagged more pain for the Australian
parts supply industry, saying the
mix of
'
Commodore's "half-and-half
imported to locally made components
problems.
of
was creating its own set

Free trade deal with Japan
will hurt us, says Hoiden
By BARRY PARK
FREE trade talks with. Japan may
fiuther wndermine Holden's ability to
keep builduig cars in Australia, the
car-maker.,says.
Asked what impact the introduction
of a free trade agreement with Japan
would have on Holden's abilit~~ to
remain viable in Australia, GM Holdenchairman and managinD director Mike
Devereux said it would. cut into the
amount of money the company could make.
"T believe that if 50 per cent of
the cars - sold in this country coming
from Japan came with five per centless cost, that would drive down the
market price of cars and would have
to make me reduce the price of my
cars,"`Mr Devereux said at the recent
announcement that the- company was
opening up talks with unions about
cutting labow costs.
The Australian government is deep
in talks with Japan to thrash out a pact
between the two countries that will
open up access to the Asian partner's
$6 trillion market, particularly for
agricultural products.

~
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By BARRY PARK
HaLDEN is losing about $670 on
each' car that rolls off its Adelaidebased production Line, according to
figures revealed last week.
Australian Manufacturing Workers
Union (AMWU) South Australian.
secretary John Camillo told ABC Radio
last Thursday that Holden had revealed
to its workers that its Elizabeth assembly
plant was losing $40 million a year.
He said this is largely due to a pricing
restructure earlier this year that saw
thousands of dollars stripped from the
price of the Craze small car to better
compete with imt~orted models.
The new VF Commodore has also
brought massive price reductions
in order to stimulate sales of the
stru~ling large-car range.
"The. (Holden) workers were told
yesterday that Holden would be Iosing
$40 million dollars a year, and that's
because they reduced the cost of the
Craze and the Commodore to compete
nn the international market," he;said.
"So it's very, very tough times for
Holden, but there js a future, and we
need to make sure Holden has a future
here"
The $40 million figure shows that if
the car-maker yells the locally made
Commodore and Craze in similar
volumes to the 60,000 units it shifted
last year, the company can expect
to lose about $670 0~l each vehicle
rolling out of its Elizabeth factory.
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Holden 0/F Ute Conquers The Green Hell!
Dear UK,

~
i

• VF SS V Redline Ute posts 8m 19.47sec lap at Nurburgring; sets world record for a commercial and
utility vehicle*
a Hoiden Vehicle Dynamics Engineer, Rob Trubiani behind the wheel
Record lap forms basis of new VF Ute advertising campaign
~,~~
/''~~ `.

.~~~~NeWS
Su?~~"~?_"~ ~=~~.: www.GoAutoMedia com

Holden's new VF SS V Redline Ute has proven itself Australia's ultimate sports machine and aworld-beating
performance car by setting aworld-record lap's at the toughest racetrack on the planet —the famous Nurburgring
in Germany.
With Holden Dynamics Engineer, Rob Trubiani, at the wheel of the VF SS V Redline Ute the Australian
performance icon posted a sizzling 8m 19.47sec lap —faster than many exotic sports cars costing several times
more than the Ute.
"We came up with a plan to tackle the Nurburgring and break the world record for a commercial or utility vehicle
but when we did our research it seemed one didn't exist, so we decided to set a record instead!" said Mr
Trubiani.

"Without a lap record to break, we sat down and calculated what we thought the Ute could do and targeted
around 8min 30sec. Initial practice sessions at the track confirmed that was a stretch target so that's what we
aimed for. To slash 11 seconds from that time with an 8m 19.47sec lap was incredible. There may not have
been autility-vehicle record before but I'm proud to say the VF SS V Redline Ute is now the Nurburgring
benchmark!"
This lap time was set during a full run of the Nordschleife section of the Nurburgring, a total of 20.8km.
The pinnacle of Holden's performance range, the SS V Redline range (available as a sedan, Sportwagon and
Ute) has been specifically designed and tuned to maximise the three fundamentals of vehicle performance: Go,
Stop and Turn. SS V Redline models are equipped with unique, ultra-sports tuned FE3 suspension, along with
the widest wheels and tyres ever fitted to a mainstream Holden and the first 'split' front and rear tyre
arrangement.
The SS V Redline split combination of 19x8.5-inch front wheels with 245/40/R19 ultra high-performance tyres
and larger 19x9-inch rear wheels with 275/35/R19 ultra high-performance tyres emphasises its track-ready
credentials.
The SS V Redline chassis and suspension set-up includes new spring and damper tunes front and rear, larger
stabiliser bars and stiffened suspension bushes. Brakes are track-tested, including front Brembo disc brakes
utilising four-piston callipers.
Rob Trubiani was accompanied to the `Ring in April by Holden technician Michael (`Turbo') Cutajar to achieve the
world-record mission. Michael is employed at Fiolden's Proving Ground in Lang Lang, Victoria. The program was
conducted during the `Industry Pool' days, during which the track is shut to the public and manufacturers have
exclusive access.
"For any car enthusiast the Nurburgring is like the Holy Grail. It's the toughest, craziest, most demanding race
track in the world and for the Ute to handle everything that was thrown at it and set the time we did shows what
an exceptional vehicle it is," said Mr Trubiani.
"The Nordschleife section of the `Ring is the ultimate test of man and machine. It's 20.8km long and has mare
than 170 corners with huge elevation changes and multiple surfaces —there is no tougher test for a car and its
dynamics. If a vehicle can handle The Green Hell it can handle anything and proves yet again that Holden's
testing and development processes produce world-class cars with world-class handling."
"Being surrounded by mostly European manufacturers at the industry days, the Ute really stood out and I was
getting plenty of thumbs up. Plus a few of the more expensive European cars on the track got a shock as this
red Aussie Ute flew past them!" continued Mr Trubiani.
"The VF Commodore can mix it with Europe's best. The advanced technology, performance focus and attention
to detail makes the SS V Redline Ute a bonafide track-capable sports machine. Right down to the Head-Up
Display which can project lateral G readings onto the windscreen along with a tachometer displaying graduating
shift lights —this car was born for the track.
"The Ute was simply awesome to drive on the Nurburgring. When it comes to Go, Stop and Turn the SS V
Redline is the ultimate Holden. The redesigned suspension, the electric power-steering system, strategic weight
reduction in key areas like the aluminium bonnet and countless other engineering upgrades has elevated the VF
to a new dynamic level. Driving the SS V Redline Ute at the `Ring has been the highlight of my career," said Mr
Trubiani.
The SS V Redline Ute that set the lap time was aproduct-correct engineering lest vehicle that was being used in
Europe for validation purposes before taking on The Green Hell. Stock standard apart from a small amount of
additional negative camber dialled into the front wheels (although still within production tolerances) and the
removal of the speed limiter, the Ute ray flawlessly for seven days and 35 gruelling laps in total.
•
U

a testament to
The only components that required changing during the entire program were tyres and brakes,
range.
Commodore
VF
of
the
engineering
the robust
and more than 720
"We took a standard six-speed automatic VF SS V Redline Ute and subjected it to 35 laps
all up and set a
kilometres of intense punishment at the Nurburgring and the car didn't skip a beat; it soaked it
VF.
for
Manager
Engineering
Program
hugely impressive lap time," said Andrew Holmes,
and it's a reflection of the
"We completed almost 3.3 million kilometres of testing during development of the VF
It's something everyone
Commodore.
new
the
into
gone
has
that
engineering
uncompromising and world-class
V Redline range we
is very proud of and shows the world what the Holden team is capable of. For the SS
certainly proves
wanted to push the handling envelope to create the ultimate sports machine and the {ap time
we've done that."
car ever created in this
"The VF Commodore really is the best car Holden has ever built and the most advanced
country," continued Mr Holmes.
Director of Holden, also drove
Mark Reuss, President of General Motors North America and former Managing
The steering system
"Spectacular.
icon
as:
Australian
the
described
the SS V Redline Ute at the Nurburgring and
capability."
track
real
with
balance
perfect
a
driven
—
ever
I've
best
of
the
is one
advertising campaign. For video of the
The lap record at the Nurburgring also forms the basis for the new VF Ute
Ute mobile game visit:
full lap, exclusive behind~he-scenes footage and to download the World Record
~~tt;~:/;'bv~v+n:~-. h~ideE~.~~rn.~L~;'~~-aric~~ecorc~~i~~
About Robert Trubiani:
premier test driver.
Rob is a Vehicle Dynamics Engineer with Holden and the company's
Nurburgring Industry Pool Driver and is one of
Rob is the only Holden employee who is currently certified as a
who holds this certification.
America
North
only 21 employees across Holden and General Motors
and he has completed more than 150
The VF Redline Ute World Record was Rob's third time driving at the 'Ring
laps of the world's toughest racetrack.
has worked on every Commodore
Rob started at Holden in 1996 as a Chassis Development Engineer and
program from VT through to the current VF.
Rob also led development of the dynamics tune for the Chevrolet Camaro, based on the Holden-developed Zeta
platform underpinning VE and VF Commodore.
For the VF program, Rob led development of the Electric Power Steering (EPS)system, all FE2 and FE3
suspension tunes and tyre development.
• VF SS V Redline Ute
• 6.OL 90-degree OHV V8 with Active Fuel Management(AFM)technology
• 6-speed automatic transmission
• 260kW @ 5600rpm
517Nm @ 4400rpm
• FE3 ultra-sports tuned suspension
• Brembo0 front disc brakes
• Forged 19 inch alloy wheels
245/40 R19 (Front) & 275/35 R19 (Rear) Ultra High Performance Tyres
•Colour Head-Up Display
•Electric Power Steering with selectable Competitive mode tune
• Forward Collision Alert
• Lane Departure Warning
For images visit: ti°~r~d~~.r~r~~c~i~.~~Eca~r~.c;~m.~~.~ or ~~~~v~,r.~~.~tc~n~~nr~.nPt.a~~
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The Mazda Roadpacer AP is a full-size sedan that was sold by t~~iard~ Motor Corp. of.ia~a~~ between
1975 and 1977. It was based on the f~tistraliar~ 1~oldei~ Ii.l and ~~IX series Pre~~~1~i.L'1 Premiers were
shipped to Japan without engines, and Mazda fitted a 1.3-liter 131 ~~'~~~kel engine into the bay.
Although the engine produced 100 kilowatts(130 hp) and 138 newton metres(102 lb~ ft) of torque, the
Roadpacer weighed 1,575 kilograms (3,470 lb).
While the 13B produced more power than the I~ec~ series motors that powered the equivalent Hoidens,
the lack of torque meant performance was restrained with a 166-kilometre-per-hour (103 mph)top
speed, poor acceleration and terrible fuel consumption. Contemporary reports suggest 9 mpg(26 L per
100 km).
While the Holden HJ Premier itself was well equipped, Mazda decided to add more. Gadgets of note
include a central locking systeil~ that activated when tl~e car hit 10 km/h (6.2 mph), a chime system that
activated at 90 km/h (56 mph), a dictation system and a stereo able to be controlled from both front and
back seats.

I -iOLDEN is the first ca.r to be planned and dcsigncd to
suit Australian conditions and to be prccision massproduccd in A~~1~. Whin Hold~.n Was Esc being
`calked about' a survey showed tha: the Australian car
must have ...low first cos e, love petrol consumption
...room for an average family group of five or siz ..,
high touring sperris ...good acceleration .. adequate
Fine performance on all kinds of
rou3 clnrancc
Auscraliz-wide service and availability of
roads
and dependability.
spare parts
Su this amazing ca.r for Yourself. Call at Your nearest
Ho~cn ~ea.lcr or Distributor for z demonstration, or
write him for the latest Holden literature.

~o other car can of~er all t~~ese
.
features
I.OW FIRST COST. Holden has been dcsi~ned
and built by General Motors and at 675 ie
represents Australia's greatest car value.
G o00 ~o o►cs. Holden is low-slung and
streamlined and handsome.
ASTOUNDING PERFORMANCE. Holdcn's Gcylinder, 21.6 H.P. overhead valve en~inc gives
lively power, terrine acceleration and a record
low pccrol consumption.
ROOM FOR FIVE oR SIX. In leg room, scatirig width and head room, Holden compares
with the largest sedans,
F-iOLDEtd iS 'AEROBILT'.

This

nCw

The price was also considered high at 3.8 million yen (U~$10,000) in 1975. This was about twice the
price of a contemporary A~I~~zd~~ (`c~st~~o. Originally intended as transport for high-ranking government
officials, the car was sold in the ~~ake of the first t~~3el ~;risiz and was not a commercial success.
Production ceased in 1977 with only 800 units sold.
The Roadpacer AP has the sole distinction of being the only General Motors product being fitted for
production with a rotary engine.
Most were sold to government departments and were later crushed, meaning Roadpacers are rare
nowadays; their counterpart model, the H~>Ide~~ I'reii~iz~~ is considered a classic c~~~~ in t~~~strali~~.

cngin-

ccring principle combines the chassis and body
into one all-steel turret-top unit, giving grew
strength and increased safccy.
INDEPENDENT FRONT ~VN~EL SPRINGl~JG.

~Z1St~`CYlZQ~S O~fZ COZY

~~~ Sal~J ~.~

Convenient hire purc~asc terms are available through
G.M.A.C. —General Motors' own finance company.

Hold~n's Independent Front Wheel Springing,
with double acting shock absorbers, levels our_
the roughest roads, makes steering easier.
DEPENDABILITY. Holden is backed by all the
resources, the scientific research, the engineering
leadership and the reputation for good workmanship of General Motors.

OrI dfpr~lly ~I! ttll~ fOl ~~jdllJ : f~Jf C~11Cf
5-valr~,t a~it ~ 6 inrb f~~ker, or Air C~Itf 6-acly~ svitb Q~ 8 into .rptak,~r.

`~f~l:' CfJJt ' ~d1aJ
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1973 H Monaro 4 Door - 4oth AnniversarY

•

H~~~'s Old Motor ~~~b
~4~h VINTAGE
& Contours d'Elegance

,:

SUNDAY ~4UGlJS~° 4
HOOF SPORTS C;ROUND
Hooe • Nr Ninfieid •X2095
Autojumble Stalls •Silver Band
Informed commentary
WWW.HOOEOLDMOTORCLU~.ORG,UK
Lady & Vehicle ~ C~ncours ~ Rare Cars
Period Dress if Possible
11am - 5pm •FREE CAR PARIS
Adults £5, Child U16 FREE
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.SUNDAY
AU:GUS7' 1~
UP TO 5001iEHlCLE~
Market Stalls •Teas s Cakes
BBQ •Bar etc...
Something for a!1 the farrlily
WWW.TEWKESBURYCVFORG
TRADERS WELCOME ~ SEE WE~SITE
GL20 ~D~ -NEXT TO'J9 IVI5.
Admission ONLY £5
For details tel:

My--~.,_
' T~ `~"~:~..

~1CS. ~~i1.2 8TX (North of Leicester • B591)

SUNDAY 2ls~ JULY ~~13

e Over 500 vehicles including
• Vintage and Classic Cars •Classic
l~otorcy~Ies •Commercials •American
Cars a Custom ~ Kit Cars
•C1ub Displays and._ Lots mores
Contours
Toys & iKadels; ~ Auto~nmble
'rzadest~n~s _ ~ .Quads ~
Children's InPlatables
:+ Refreshments: ~.
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F
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ra~~ Fair
and
-_
-

~
~~~I~tt~ ~ta~~.
+~~ ~~ OQI11S ~°
~Ou~3
a~d~ti~ al~c~t
~~,~

Adm: ADULTS/OAP's £6.00
CHILDREN £2.50 *FREE Parking
Sorry-Only Guide Dogs~allowe~ on site
OPEN 10,00am until 4~30pm

:01684 X50940
o~, A~~,
just off
M25 J6)

~`F~ar tl~~ gu~~r w~v likes aril uncfer~~ir~c~s cars
this N~~o m GTS ~-daatr domes ~v+~ryth~~g b+e~~r Phan rr~ost" .'
ifs:
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~T~AM ~ ~ ~oV
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BLUE ~NC~~R FARM' QLINDLEYHEATH' Ll~~FlELD' SURREY H7 C~L

SAT 3r~ ~ SUN 4tihA000~T ~~D13
~.L. CABS AND CAR CLU~~ ARE ~IELCOI'~E, ALSO PRI~IAI~E ENTRY
CARS, CLASSIC, CUSTOM, RASING ETG TRADE ~ CRAFT STAL~.S
ELC~I~E. ~OQK EARI~~' AS SPACE I~ E}~PECTED TO BE illl D~AI~iD AT

Tx~s ~E ~~~~s~r S~`~AM ~~ ~O~1I~1°TRY SH~~I ~v ~rriE
DE7AtlS: EtdTRY OFFICE ° ~.INGFIELD STEAM • PO WOK 2~ ° CHISL~~URST ~ KENT ~Rt~ ~WB":
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HOLDEN
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~,,-,~ ~~~.--3~► NEEDS
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P.O. Box 10
Maii Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

The Sunday Times 15/5/13

~tELPING YQ~~ KNEW ti!C~~ AbCJT YOl~4.~;:~ti

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

STAN E~~r~!tiEST
48 8~ FJ Hordan ResP~rch

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(02~ 9627 1304

Visa accepted
Loi 54 Wellington St. Vineyard (~ydnay)
P.O. Box 200, FZiverstone NSYI~ Australia 2~~~
a

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001

~—~{

~_.~I.--

www.hsv.co~n.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3768
Phone:(03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au
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available.
All vehicles feafured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.
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